January 5, 2020

120 South Eastmoor Drive
Post Office Box 67
New Bremen, OH 45869
419.629.2543

Mass Schedule:
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

4:30 p.m.
8:00 & 10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
12:05 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.

Reconciliation:
Saturday
Mon/Thu
Tue/Fri
Wed

4:00 – 4:15 p.m.
6:15 – 6:45 p.m.
8:00 – 8:20 a.m.
11:30 – 11:50 a.m.

Adoration/Exposition:
Every Tuesday 9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Pastoral Staff:

New Parishioners: We would love to officially welcome you into our family.
Registration forms are available online, in folders in the
church entrance, or by contacting the parish office.
Baptism Prep: Required for all first-time parents. Scheduled on the 2nd
Monday in March, July, and November.
Baptism/Marriage/Hall Rental: Please contact the parish office.
Pastoral Council: Chair: Jonathan Dietz, 937.489.9008
Co-Chair: Nancy Topp, 419.629.2753
Prayer Line: 419.778.3632, 419.629.2406, 419.629.2639
Stephen Ministry: 419.302.2223 or 419.733.4440

Phone: 419.629.2543
Office Hours: Mon-Thu 9 am – 4 pm
Friday 9 am – noon
Pastor: Rev. Thomas Dorn
419.629.3031 [home]
hrpastor@nktelco.net
Deacon: Greg Bornhorst
419.305.1977 [cell]
holyredeemer@nktelco.net
Accountant: Mary Eyink
419.629.2226 [home]
Coordinator of Elementary CCD and
Community Outreach:
Kathy Pape
hrcre@nktelco.net
Coordinator of JH/HS CCD and
Youth Ministry:
Jenny Sailer
jsailer@nktelco.net
Coordinator of Liturgy and Music:
Nick Wilker
hrmusic@nktelco.net
Pastoral Associate/Tech:
Brad Feltz
hrtech@nktelco.net

INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK
Have you ever experienced a time in your life when
everything came together and became abundantly clear?
You may have been confused about something, in the dark,
at a point of doubt, or unclear as to how to act. You may
have questioned someone’s motivation and found yourself
coming to the wrong conclusion. Then out of nowhere, the
insight came and reality dawned. You experienced an
epiphany of sorts! Today, we celebrate Christ’s
manifestation to all of the nations of the world. Has it
dawned on you yet that Jesus Christ is the answer humanity
has been seeking? Jesus is truly the beginning and end of all
things and the key to understanding God’s presence in
every human heart. Once this real Epiphany dawns on us,
we can never see God, ourselves, or one another in any
other way. The Divine Light illumines everything and
connects the dots.

Date
12/15
12/22
12/25
12/29
1/1

OUR GIFT IN RESPONSE TO GOD’S GIFT
Over/(Under) Count
Budget*
Total
$6,453.85
$5,846.25
$(607.60)
929
$6,453.85
$7,352.00
$898.15
1,027
Christmas: $ 20,185.52
1,529
$6,453.85
$8,134.00
$1,680.15
812
Mary, Mother of God: $ 2,701.50
542
November **
$34,615.38
$41,648.21
$7,032.83
YTD ***
$181,730.77 $178,240.18 $(3,490.59)

* Weekly contribution budget excludes monthly electronic giving.
** Monthly includes weekly collections & monthly electronic giving.
*** YTD includes weekly, electronic, and special collections (July-November)

The Arts & Environment Committee would like to thank
all who gave of their time in any way to assist us with
the decorating of the church for Christmas. Thank you
for your time, talents, and dedication.

Don’t miss out on this incredible opportunity, reserve your seat today. Dave
Ramsey’s Financial Peace University 9-week class, led by Jim Kronenberger and Amy
Fullenkamp, is coming to Holy Redeemer January 26 – March 22, 2020. Join over 5 million
people who have saved an average of $2,700 and payed off $5,300 in debt in the first 90 days
after taking the course. Learn practical ways to take control of your money, create a budget, pay
off debt, make wise spending choices, save for the future, and so much more. Register online at
https://fpu.com/1102336. This pays for the 9-week class, all class materials, and university
membership for a year.
Men, need a solid New Year’s resolution? Want to
prepare for Easter by becoming a better husband,
father, son, child of God? Join the Exodus 90 fraternity
in 2020. We will have an informational meeting January 7
at 7:00 p.m. at Holy Redeemer. Download the app, visit
the website, or contact Anthony Moeder at
anthony.moeder@gmail.com for more questions or to
sign-up.

Do you sense something is missing in your life? Do you feel
that if you weren’t so busy you would be happier, healthier,
more effective, more fulfilled, and maybe even a better
person? Save the date and prepare to come to the next
women’s (March 14-15) or men’s (March 21-22) Welcome
Weekend! Welcome Weekend is a retreat that provides an
incredible experience that will help make sense of life, help
you develop lasting friendships with others in the parish, and
fill you with newfound energy and purpose. It’s held here at
Holy Redeemer Catholic Church, and it’s entirely free. A great
way to prepare for Easter! Come and Experience Welcome!

Religious Education
This past Christmas we attended Mass at St. Maximillian Kolbe in Liberty Township near Cincinnati. We attended Mass
there because our granddaughter was singing in the children’s choir. Sitting and listening to them gave me the joy
that I always experience while listening to children sing. They are so precious and innocent and they put their whole
self into it.
Then it hit me! I need to get our “Wee Can Sing Group” and our “We Can Sing Too Group” going. Wee Can Sing is for
any child who would like to join, and our We Can Sing Too is for any adult who would like to sing. If you are interested
there will be an informational meeting for Wee Can Sing on Wednesday, January 22 at 4:30 p.m. For the We Can Sing
Too group there will be an informational meeting on Wednesday, Jan 22 at 6:30 p.m.
If you have any questions about either group please give me a call at 419-629-2543 or 419-953-6420. Please come
out and SING with us!
- Kathy Pape

Youth Offertory Envelopes: Stewardship is based on the idea that all we have and all we
are comes from God. In order to thank God for our many blessings, we must give back a portion
of the time, talent, and treasure that God has blessed us with. With that in mind, we do want
to encourage parents to teach stewardship to their children. However, in the past, we know
that only around 10 youth use contribution envelopes at Mass each week. We also end up with
many boxes of envelopes in the trash or the parish landscaping. So, for 2020, we are going to
make youth envelopes available only to those that want to periodically use them. We will start
with 50 boxes available at the welcome desk in the back of church. We can order more as
needed. Thank you for your continued support of Holy Redeemer and may God bless you for
your stewardship.

GOSPEL MEDITATION
We may walk many roads when we search for God, and He leads us all the while. The men we honor today were not Jews. The
Messiah wasn’t coming for them, not in the minds of Jesus’ contemporaries. These men were astrologers. They were adept
at reading portents in the sky, a practice condemned in the Mosaic covenant. Still, to the best of their knowledge and
awareness, they were seeking the truth. This truth led them to journey from their own homeland to honor a king they’d never
met, one they couldn’t be sure truly existed. “‘We saw his star at its rising and have come to do him homage.’” Who do you
know seeks God so tenaciously?
“Magi from the east arrived in Jerusalem,” the Gospel tells us. Who are the seekers in your own life? Maybe it’s your cautiously
curious co-worker, the neighbor who unexpectedly found peace on a retreat, or your desperately angry child who has chosen,
for now, to go his or her own way. Perhaps they’re not overtly headed for Jesus now, not yet. However, they may well be
seekers of truth in ways we did not expect. Our invitation is to listen, inquire, and give directions when appropriate.
The magi and modern-day seekers can inspire us as well. When is the last time you sought God’s truth so tenaciously? As
believers, it can perhaps be easy to become desensitized to the Christmas season and to the miraculous reality we recently
celebrated. Mass may have been lovely, but so was the succulent roast beef, the crisp smell of evergreen, and the warm glow
of family. Consider asking yourself, “God, do I know you as well as I should? Would I journey as far as the magi to meet You?
Do I journey to meet You daily in prayer or in Mass? What do those answers say about me, and about our relationship?”
Perhaps we, like the magi, can once again be “overjoyed” at seeing the Light of the World.
MASS SCRIPTURE READINGS & REFLECTIONS

The next BOOK CLUB
meeting will be Tuesday
January 14 at 6:45
p.m. The book selection
for this month is “Mother
Teresa of Calcutta:
A Personal Portrait” by Leo Maasburg. A
brief description: Mother Teresa’s life
sounds like a legend: the Albanian girl who
entered an Irish order to go to India as a
missionary and became an “Angel of the
Poor” for countless people. Leo was there
as her close companion for many years,
traveling with her throughout the world,
and was witness to countless miracles and
incredible little-known occurrences. In this
personal portrait of the beloved nun, he
presents amazing stories about her that
most
people
have
never heard,
wonderful and delightful stories about
miracles, small and great, that he was
privileged to experience at Mother
Teresa’s side. They all tell of her limitless
trust in God’s love, of the way the power
of faith can move mountains, and of hope
that can never die. These stories reveal a
humorous, gifted, wise, and arresting
woman who has a message of real hope
for our time. It’s the life story of one of the
most important women of the twentieth
century as it has never been told
before. All are welcome.

This Week: January 5 – Epiphany of the Lord
First Reading – Isaiah 60:1-6:
Rise up in splendor, Jerusalem! Your light has come, the glory of the Lord shines
upon you. (Is 60:1)
In the wake of Israel’s return from exile in Babylon, Isaiah prophesied the
restoration of Jerusalem marked by gifts ranging from the “riches of the sea”
to the “wealth of nations.” What gifts do you receive from your faith in Jesus?
Second Reading – Ephesians 3:2-3a, 5-6:
The Gentiles are coheirs, members of the same body, and copartners in the
promise in Christ Jesus through the gospel. (Eph 3:6)
Paul wrote of the “mystery” that was revealed to him; namely, the Gentiles and
the Jews (all believers) were “coheirs, members of the same body” of Jesus
Christ. Why might some people resist this message of inclusivity?
Gospel – Matthew 2:1-12:
They prostrated themselves and did him homage. Then they opened their
treasures and offered him gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh. (Mt 2:11b)
Matthew tells us that the visit of the magi was wrought with fear, danger, and
deception. Why do you think the good news of Jesus Christ remains today a
threat to some people in the world?
Next Week: January 12 – The Baptism of the Lord
First Reading – Isaiah 42:1-4, 6-7:
Here is my servant whom I uphold, my chosen one with whom I am pleased. (Is
42:1)

Today’s reading is often called one of Isaiah’s “servant of the Lord” poems.
According to Isaiah, the Lord’s servant “shall bring forth justice to the
nations.” What do you think this type of justice looks like?
Second Reading – Acts 10:34-38:
God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and power. (Acts 10:38a)
Peter came to the insight that God “shows no partiality” to those who are
baptized and believe in Jesus. Why does this message remain challenging to
many believers today?
Gospel – Matthew 3:13-17:
After Jesus was baptized, he came up from the water and behold, the heavens
were opened for him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove and
coming upon him. (Mt 3:16)
What do you find most remarkable about Matthew’s account of the baptism of
Jesus?

Would you like to grow in a closer
relationship with Christ and the
Blessed Mother? Would you like to
connect your faith with daily life? You
are personally invited to join us for new
Schoenstatt classes in 2020. Schoenstatt
is a Catholic movement that strives to live
the Gospel of Jesus Christ through the
example and guidance of Mary.
New classes (10 weeks) are on Sundays starting January 19 in
Ft. Loramie or Tuesdays starting January 28 in Botkins.
Advanced Schoenstatt classes begin on Tuesdays starting
February 4 in Botkins. For more information, see the flyer
posted on the bulletin board in the church entrance.

Have You Taken Control of Your Health Today? Life Line
Screening will be at Faith Alliance Church in New Bremen on
Tuesday, January 14, offering safe, painless, non-invasive
preventive health screenings that are typically not a part of
a routine physical. To be more proactive about your health
and to live longer for yourself, your family and your
community, please register for these potentially life-saving
tests today. Please refer to the flyer found on the bulletin
board in the entrance to get more information about how
you can sign up while receiving $10 off any package priced
above $129. For only $139 (regularly $149) you can learn
your risk of having stroke or vascular disease. Visit
www.lifelinescreening.com/communitycircle, call toll-free
866-229-0469, or text the word circle to 797979 There is no
time like the present to take action!
“Laughter: The Sanity of the Family” with Dr. Ray Guarendi,
Saturday, February 8, St. Henry American Legion. With humor
and real-life examples, Dr. Ray addresses widespread myths,
cultural influence, and the daily challenges of family life and
parenting. Hosted by the St. Henry Cluster. See the bulletin
board for more information.

CATHOLIC ADULT SINGLES CLUB enables its members to enjoy
the company of fellow single adults through weekly activities.
For more information, call Eileen Lamm at 419-678-8691.
Sunday, January 5: Bowling/Supper, Minster. Sunday, January
12: Movies/Supper, Piqua. Sunday, January 19, Moeller Brew
Barn, Troy. Saturday, January 25, House Party, Minster.

The tri-state’s largest Catholic Men’s Conference of 2020 is
open for registration, featuring Dr. Scott Hahn, Fr. Donald
Calloway and Doug Barry! Please join us for the E6 Catholic
Men’s Conference, which will be taking place on Saturday,
February 22, at the East Central High School Performing Arts
Center in St. Leon, IN. Last year, over 1,200 men attended the
conference and this year we expect to fill every seat in the
building. We cordially invite every man to attend this 5th annual
event. Please join us for inspiring talks, confession (available all
day), celebration of the Holy Mass and fraternity with fellow
men of Christ. We pride ourselves on presenting a quality,
substance-driven, inspirational, and faith-filled event that will
change men’s lives and help equip them to be the men Christ
calls them to be. Do not miss this! Tickets are on sale now at
www.e6catholicmensconference.com. See E6 flyers posted
on the bulletin board.
Ft. Loramie Men’s Conference: Saturday, March 7. Visit
www.facebook.com/flmensconference, for more information
or to register.

At the Manger: “A Labor of Love”, the free annual exhibit
of Nativity scenes in the University of Dayton Libraries, is a
great way to celebrate Advent and the Christmas season.
Individuals and families can explore dozens of crèches from
around the world, all selected by the volunteers who work
year-round to prepare the exhibit. Dates: Dec. 2-Jan. 12,
Weekday hours: 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. (closed Dec. 6 and Dec.
24-Jan. 1), Weekend hours: 1-4 p.m. (closed Dec. 28-29 and
Jan. 4-5), Location: University of Dayton, Roesch Library
(first-floor gallery and the Marian Library, seventh floor).
Parking,
directions,
and
other
information:
go.udayton.edu/manger. Group tours and special
arrangements: 937-229-4214.

MINISTRY SCHEDULES – January 6 to 12
Mon Jan 6
7:00 PM

Tue Jan 7
8:30 AM

EMsHC

Doug Knapke
Betty Wehrman

Carol Opperman
Larry Topp

Servers

Noah Carte
Libby Wilker (sub)

Lector

Diane Bensman

Wed Jan 8
12:05 PM
Shirley Elking
Gwen Staton

Thu Jan 9
7:00 PM
Mark Francis
Dot Schwartz

Fri Jan 10
8:30 AM
Rita Niekamp
Carol Opperman

Tara Kremer
Joshua Timmerman
Mary Jo Schlater

Deb Freeman
Sat Jan 11
4:30 PM

Brad Feltz
Sun Jan 12
8:00 AM

Sun Jan 12
10:00 AM *
Kyle Elking
James Kaiser

A/V Coordinator
Cantor

Brad Feltz

Betsy Barhorst

Sue Fark

Lillian Rindler

CLOW

Annette Bertke

Collection
Counters

Roger Bornhorst
Kate Moyers
Bill Poeppelman
Scott Bertke
Jessica Heitkamp
Jennifer Hirschfeld
Jane Homan
Brian Huelsman
Blane Schrader
Barbara Suchland
Nichole Wente
Victoria Wente

Ashton Heitkamp
Jenna Heitkamp
Tom Howell
Doris Knapke
Tracy Kremer
Samantha Kremer
Steve McDermitt
Marilyn Nerderman
Caden Puthoff

Craig Broerman
Ashley Broerman
Jeff Elking
Shirley Elking
Sharon Francis
Taylor Paul
Nancy Riethman
Elaine Russell
Jon Russell
Larry Topp
Marty Topp

Greeters

Terry & Rhonda Bergman

Andy & Kelly Bernhold

Dan & Lindsey Riethman

Lectors

Gregg Topp
Keith Bornhorst

Dianne Dicke
Janet Eshelman

Casey Dues
Pam Kaiser

Mass Coordinator

Susan McDaniel

Gwen Staton

Mark Francis

Dylan Kremer
Gavin Pleiman
Caden Wente

Patrick Bernhold
Troy Homan
Skylar Lochtefeld

Molly Dues
Rianna Paul
Jack Sailer
NOT FILLED

Ron Homan
Michael Mueller
Joel Niekamp
Robert Parker
Gary Wendeln

Rod Brandt
Greg Elking
Terry Eyink
Jeff Kremer

Dale Alig
Philip Heitkamp
Doug Kramer
Larry Lane
Dave Steineman

Extraordinary
Ministers of Holy
Communion

Servers

Ushers

Q: Magi, Three Kings, Three Wise Men…who were they?

*Incense will be used at this Mass

A: We sing songs, give gifts, and move three mysterious men into our manger scenes. There’s a rich heritage in the Catholic
Church of celebrating the magi, but their origins are steeped in mystery. The original Greek calls these men magoi. The word
is translated elsewhere in Scripture to mean “magician,” but a similar word was used in ancient history to describe an
entirely different set of people altogether. In what is now modern-day Iran, the ruling empire had a wealthy priestly caste
known as the Magi. At the time of Christ, the Magi formed one of the ruling councils of the Parthian Empire. These priests
interpreted dreams and read the stars to anticipate major events that could affect the fortunes of the empire.
We’re not exactly sure where the magi of the Gospels traveled from. Matthew simply says “the east.” History tells us that
the ancient regions of Persia, Assyria, and Babylon all had a magi priesthood at the time of Christ. Whichever region they
hailed from, they likely traveled over one thousand miles over the course of several months to arrive at the Holy Family.
Unfortunately, for the classic song, there is no concrete evidence these men were themselves kings, though they did bear
gifts “from afar” at the prompting of their astronomical calculations.

PARISH ACTIVITIES: January 6 to 12
Tue
Wed

Thu

Mon, January 6: Christmas Weekday
St. Andre Bessette Religious
7:00 pm Walter & Joanne Vondenhuevel
Tue, January 7: Christmas Weekday
St. Raymond of Penyafort, Priest
8:30 am Ruth Ritter
Wed, January 8: Christmas Weekday
12:05 pm Lendor & Elodie Sollman
Thu, January 9: Christmas Weekday
7:00 pm Linus & Bernadetta Schulze
Fri, January 10: Christmas Weekday
8:30 am Living & deceased Harold
Stammen family
Sat, January 11: Christmas Weekday
4:30 pm Rev. Carl Will
Sun, January 12: The Baptism of the Lord
8:00 am Zoe Lane
* 10:00 am Holy Redeemer Parish
Rite of Welcoming
*Incense will be used at this Mass

People do not reject the Bible because it contradicts
itself, but because it contradicts them.

Fri
Sat
Sun

9am-9pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
7:00 pm Exodus 90 – Conference Room
Morning Communion to the hospital
- by Ministers of the Eucharist
7:30 pm Finance Committee – Conference Rm
7:30 pm Serra Club – Conference Room
7:30 pm Men’s CRHP/Welcome – Parish Hall
1:00 pm Rosary/Communion at Elmwood
- by Ministers of the Eucharist
7:30 am Men’s prayer group – Conference Rm
9:30 am Communion Service at Elmwood
- by Ministers of the Eucharist
Morning Communion to the Sick, Shut-ins
- by Ministers of the Eucharist
10:00 am CCD PreK/K
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Mass Live Streaming
Nursery open during 10am Mass
7:00 pm Women’s Welcome/CRHP–Conf Rm

We will be
LIVE STREAMING 10:00 a.m. Sunday Mass
every weekend on our Face Book or YouTube page. A
link is available on our website at www.hrcatholic.org.
Donut Sunday in 2020 will be
scheduled and hosted by the
Donut Sunday Crew in February,
May, and September. If any
ministries or groups would like
to host any of the other months,
please contact Brad in the front
office (hrtech@nktelco.net or
419-629-2543 or) to schedule.

A ROSE was placed near
the Holy Family by Holy
Redeemer’s Bereavement
Committee in memory of
Mary Mescher.
Please remember her and
her family in your prayers.

